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News from Coast to Coast

Arizona
ArizMATYC has just published the Arizona Math Directory
2003-2004. The directory is a
listing with addresses, emails, and
phone numbers, of all mathematics faculty at colleges and
universities in Arizona, as well as
the addresses and websites of all
colleges and universities. The
directory is available as a pdf file
at www.arizmatyc.org.
The fall 2003 ArizMATYC
meeting was held at Scottsdale
CC on October 10. The theme
for the meeting was the “Art of
Mathematics.” Sessions were
given by mathematics faculty from
around the state. More information about ArizMATYC is available
at www.arizmatyc.org.

fields. Participants also enjoyed sessions
The URL for the MMATYC website has
during which online math courses were
been changed to http://delavia.net/
demonstrated and mathematics assessment mmatyc/. Please bookmark this or use the
was discussed.
link from the AMATYC website.

Kansas

Minnesota

Louise Pugh, mathematics instructor
at Minnesota State Community and
Technical College (formerly Fergus Falls
Kentucky
CC), was chosen as one of 60 participants
Gail Stringer, Somerset CC, is coto attend the workshop, Excellence in
chairing a Kentucky Community and
Undergraduate Mathematics: Confronting
Technical College System committee that
Diverse Student Interests, held at the Univ
is working on aligning the mathematics
of Alaska, Anchorage, September 11-14.
curriculum of the community colleges and
Sharon Hintgen, mathematics
the technical colleges to eliminate duplica- instructor at MSCTC, received the Amerition and overlap. The goal is to have a
can Association for University Woman of
seamless transition in mathematics from a the Year Award for 2003 from the Fergus
certificate, through a diploma to graduaFalls Branch.
tion with a degree.
The 15th annual MinnMATYC conferGerald Johnson is now the president ence, on April 30–May 1, 2004, will once
of KYMATYC.
again be jointly sponsored by MinnMATYC
and MCTM, the Minnesota Council of
California
Maryland
Teachers of Mathematics. Representatives
The CMC3 board met at West Valley
The Montgomery College Student
College on September 6. Plans for the
Journal of Science and Mathematics is up from several publishing companies will
demonstrate their latest software designed
December conference are proceeding
and running. The second edition was
for use in the mathematics classroom. If
smoothly. The affiliate curently has 426
published in August, and the students’
anyone is interested in making a presentamembers. This was Randy Taylor’s last
papers are now available online. This
meeting as affiliate president. The Califor- edition features seven student papers that tion at the conference, please contact
Nancy Gale at Anoka Technical College,
nia situation remains the same; CC’s are all represent excellence and academic
ngale@ank.tec.mn.us.
making large cuts in their budgets. The
achievement in science or mathematics.
Tara Evenson-Daas and Becky
state academic senate continues to debate Credit is due to the Rockville Campus
the math requirements for the AA and AS Math/Science Center’s faculty coordinator, Groseth, new coordinators of
degrees. The affiliate delegates for Salt
Zine Boudhraa, for his efforts devoted to MinnMATYC’s Student Mentoring Project,
are planning our first Future Teachers’
Lake City were selected: Randy Taylor,
the journal and to mentoring students.
Wade Ellis, and Rick Hough.
See the Journal at www.montgomerycollege. Conference. The conference will be aimed
at attracting K-12 pre-service teachers in
edu/Departments/StudentJournal.
Delaware
the last year of their teacher preparation
Fast Track math review course had
Break-out sessions were held during
programs and will focus on mathematics
another successful summer, with a new
the annual DelMATYC meeting in June, to
and science with many general interest
twist. In addition to the basic Fast Track
further discuss issues concerning pre-tech,
sessions.
which covers Prealgebra and Elementary
as well as college level mathematics
Paul Oswood, Ridgewater College in
Algebra, also offered was Advanced Fast
education. Nancy Campbell, the keynote
Willmar,
MN, has assumed the duties of
Track which covers Elementary Algebra
speaker, presented two new statewide
webmaster
while Eileen Dahl, Hennepin
and Intermediate Algebra. A student
mathematics initiative programs,
Technical
College,
will become
taking Advanced Fast Track and succeedParaeducator Program and Math SecondMinnMATYC’
s
membership
coordinator
ing could place into a college level math
ary Education.
next
January
when
our
first
president,
class. Of the 92 August Fast Track
Marv Reidesel, retires.
students, 35 took Advanced Fast Track.
Iowa
This program, based on a similar program Missouri
The fall conference for the IMATYC
affiliate was held on Friday, October 10, at offered at Prince Georges’ CC, is now in its
Marylynne Abbott-Wessel, mathethird year at MC.
Northwest Iowa CC in Sheldon, IA. The
matics specialist in the Academic AchieveRemember the next MMATYC meeting ment Center of Ozarks Technical College
theme for this year’s conference was “Math
in the Workplace.” Sessions were held that will be at the College of Southern Maryland (OTC) in Springfield, MO, received the
on January 8 during the AFACCT meeting. college’s Excellence in Education award as
focused on how mathematics is used in
At this meeting in January we will elect the the outstanding full-time instructor of the
work settings. Instructors from programs,
officers who will serve for the next two
including Heavy Equipment, Powerline,
year. Recipients of this award also receive
years. If you are interested in running for
and Industrial Instrumentation and
the Missouri Governor’s Award for ExcelPresident, vice-president, or treasurer
Control, presented programs that illuslence in Teaching. Marylynne has been
forward your name to Jim Herman at
trated the use of mathematics in those
with OTC for six years and has developed
jherman@cecilcc.edu.
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KAMATYC met at the Tech Expo on
October 3 in Kansas City.
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